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Chapter 5 

The Dislocation of the Temple Vessels: 

Mobile Sanctity and Rabbinic Rhetorics 

of Space 

ltA'ANAN S. BOUSTAN 

Long residence enables us to know a place imim<lreiy, yet' its image 

may lack sharpness unless we can also sec it from the oursidc and 

ref-leer upon our experience. 

- Yi-Fu Tuan, SPf1Ct' mltl PItta: 7"t' PtT'Spcctitfc of £-.:pcrience 

Over the past two decades. a growing chorus of scholars and intellectuals, 
both within and beyond the field of Jewish studies, has advanced the claim 

that the notions of exile and diaspora, despite their apparcm affinities, stand 

in profound tension with each other. [ While "exile" is configured, in historical 
sources as well as cOJ1(cmporary scholarship, as an abnormal and unsustain

able state of crisis governed by a narrative of sin, punishment. and longing 

for restoration, "diaspora" has come to signify a dynamic and even generative 

politico-spatial condition char is characterized by· porous social boundaries 
and cultural vitality. 2 ~n1is revisionist interpretation of the Jewish discourse 

and experience of diaspora has been most powerfully articulated by Daniel 

130yarin and Jonathan Boyarin in a series of provocative and incisive essays.3 

Blending historical analysis and political imervention, they advocate "a privi

leging of Diaspor;t, a dissociation of ethnicities ,1nd political hegemonies as 
rhe only social structure that begins to make possible a maintenance of cul-
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tural idcntity in a world grown thoroughly and incxtricably interdepenJcnt.",j 

This valorization of thc essentially opcn-ended spatial horizons of diasporic 

existence glosses over the historical particularities of diasporic experience in 

specific times and places. As sllch, their formulation Wo readily assimilates 
"diaspora" in its heterogeneous hiswrical forms to the highly particular phe

nomenon of "globalization" characteristic of capitalist post modernity and its 

distinctive technologies of communication and movement (human, capital, 
and commodity).5 Ivloreover, their critique of the Zionist project of re-terri

torializing the world's Jewish population within the borders of a nation-state 

in the area of Palestine I'Uns the risk of establishing an equally teleological 

counter-narrative in which the postwar Jcwish cxperience in Westcrn Europc 
and especially North America displaces the Statc of Israel as a truer realization 

of Jewish historical processes. Still, the I30yarins have played an instl'Ulllcntal 

role in bringing about a salutary re(e)valuatioll of those forms of Jewish col

lectivity, both in the past and the present, that differ from, or evcn compete 
with, the model-and the ideal-of the modern liberal nation-srate,6 

This theoretical paradigm has called rencwed attention [0 the rich spec
trum of discursive and embodied practices through which Jcwish diasporic 

communities have historically succeeded and continuc [0 sllcceed in main
taining their collective identities. lviost notably, Erich Gruen has recently ar

gued that thc Jcws of the Hellenistic diaspora did not perceivc their dispersion 

throughout the lvlediterrancan world as a condition in need of remedy, nor 

apparently did scriptmal representations of the I3abylonian exilc as punish
ment for Israel's sin and the concomitam "doctrine of restoration" color thcir 

experience of their contemporary situation.7 In f~lCt, according to Gruen, the 

powcrful image found in Greek-Jewish sources of the holy city of Jerusalem as 
the "mother city" (metropolis) of the sc;tnered Jewish colonies (({poi/d({n is an 

index of the profound sense of belonging that diaspora Jews felt in the local 
communitics in which they and their more immcdiate ancestors madc their 
lives." AHcctive attachment to and flnancial support of the institutions of thc 

geographic "center" in Jerusalem proved to be particularly effective strategies 

for sustaining numerous highly localizcd forms of diasporic Jewish idenrhy 
throughout the Mediterrancan world. 

The Boyarins' diasporic model of Jewish social and cultural vitaliry has 
also productively informed the recent work of Charlotte Fonrobert on the 

historical emergence and signjficance of the rabbinic legal institution known 

as rhe 'emu /;tl/sdrot, the ritual joining of cOliftyarJs, although her analysis also 
significantly moJifies their assumptions about the naml'e of the relationship 
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between dIe notions of territoriality and sovcrcignty.9 Ponrobcrt argues that 

the 'emv /;tl/seirot is a distinctive spatial practice that forges otherwise umliHcr

entiated urban space into a residential community, thereby offering "a power
ful model of a territory without sovereignty" that, "as sllch, woulJ have mllch 

to offer the currell( discllssions about diaspora cultures." JU It would seem that, 

from the pcrspectivc of this paradigm. diasporic practices arc not only highly 
admirable and adapmble. but also accord well with traditional Jewish piety; in 

sharp contrast, exile belongs to the na'ive and ultimately dangerous sphere of 
"mythic" thinking that requires careful historical deconstruction lest it lead to 

the fctishization of territoriality. II 

I think it important to stress that I myself am in full sympathy with these 
important "post-Zionist" correctives to the regnant approach (0 Jewish iden

dry in nincreenrh- and twentieth-century scholarship that was predicated on a 

cultural logic peculiar to the discourse of modem nationalism as well as to the 

institutional forms of the Western European nation-state. 12 ll1is shift in per

spective is particularly helpful when analyzing the sociocultural processes that 
obtained in the very diflerent contexts of the l11ultiethnic, multircligious) and 

mulrilingual empires of antiquity, with which this chapter is concerned. And 

the premodern cases, with their vast, contigllolls territories and heterogeneous 

subject populations, in turn bear provocative similarities (0 the Russian, Ouo

man, and Hapsburg Empires of the prcwar period-and perhaps to COlHem
porary, though still nascellt, post-nationalist political arrangements as wcll.lJ 

At the samc time, I find something curious and even troubling in the 

way that the ncw scholarly discourse on diaspora maps so neady onto tra
ditional supersessionist narratives-both Christian and Jewish-concerning 

the replacement over the course of late antiquity of "culric community" with 

"scriptural community" as the primary organizing principle for religiolls life. 
Indeed, the celebration in this scholarship of the mobility and dynamism of 
narrative, texruality, and hermeneutic creativity selectively recapitl~lates the 

perceived predilection within rabbinic Judaism-in its ancient and especially 
its modern forms-for Torah study as redempdve practice and its concomi

tant distaste for the sacred spaces of temple precincts, the genealogical exclu
sivity of priesthoods, and the bloody meat of animal sacrifices. H Insofar as the 

sacrificial cult of the Jerusalem Templc represents an atavistic embarrassment 
for many moderns, scholars included, there are enduring predispositions to 

prefer the text-centered scholastic piety of the rabbis to what might all [00 

readily be seen as the spatial "obsessions" of the Temple cult. 

It is, of comse, undoubtedly the case that the period of late antiquity 
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saw a profouno historical shift in religious oiscourse and practicc as socictics 

throughout thc ancient Mcditerranean world ccased, albeit only gradually, to 

engage in animal sacrificc. 15 Yet, it would be dceply misleading to characterize 

this complex process as the inevitable "spiritualization" of what had suddenly 
come to seem empty ritual forms. H; Blood cult remained the dominant para

digm for religiolls ritual and piety throughout late antiquity, pro~iding the 

ritual logic and symbolic idiom for the 1I0vel modes of ritual-liturgical action 
that came to characterize Judaism and Christianity. I? As Jonathan Klawans, 

Ishay Rosen-Zvi, Steven Fraade, and others have compellingly shown, many 
of the traditions found in rabbinic Iitcraturc that describe the sacrificial and 

purity practices in force when the Jerusalem Temple was still in operation 

seem to be ncither a simple record of pre-destruction practicc nor the fruit of 
scriptural excgesis. Instead, d1cse scholars have argued that these traditions re

Hect the rabbis' ongoing and creative cngagement with-and even expansion 

of'--cultic practice as they sought to address the contemporary religious and 

social concerns of post-destruction Judaism. lll 

Building 011 these insights into the enduring vitality of cultic discoursc in 

late antique religions, I wish to explore in this essay how the spatial dislocation 
of the 1cmplc vessels at the time of the destruction informs rabbinic attitudes 

concerning the physical reality and spatial fixity of the sacrificial cult. I will 

argue that the early rabbis of [he second to fourth centuries articulated a far 
more nuanccd <lttitude toward the dialectical tension between the "locative" 

dimensions of thc physical cult and the more mobile forms of authority and 

piety that they sought to cultivate in the wake of thc Temple's destfuction. 19 I 
will focus 011 a series of carly rabbinic sources of the third and fourth centu

ries that oHcr "eyewitness" tcstimonies concerning the culric vessels that were 

taken from Jerusalcm to Rome after the dcstruction of the Tcmple in 70 C.E. 

and, in somc cases, detailed descriptions of their precise location and physical 
form.:.w I will suggcst (hat these sources arc not pursuing what is often taken 

as the rdatively straightForward rabbinic agenda of supplanting the physical 

cult with an edifice of learned discourse and pious prayer. ll Rather, these texts 

are marked by a palpable tension between appropriating the Temple cult to 
augment henneneutically oriented rabbinic authority and prestige, 011 the one 

hand, and preserving sensual experience as a privileged site of religious mean
ing and <1mhority, on the othcr. 1hesc rabbinic traditions betray an abiding 

fascination with the unique and inimitable power embodied in the concretc, 

but mobile, remains of a ritual systcm over which the rabbis arc not quitc 
able-or willing-to assert completc control. In emphasizing the visual ac-
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cessibility of the Temple vessels outside the precincts of the Jerusalem Temple, 

these sources give expression to the productive tension that (some) Jews in late 

antiquity fCit between the centering discourse of the traditional cliit and the 

new spatial mobility of the sacred that characterizcd the post-Temple era in 
which willy-nilly they found themselves. 

I wish to suggest that these traditions do not merely accord a central 
role to visual testimony in rabbinic halakhic debates concerning the form and 
function of the various Temple vessels, bur in fact thematize the irrevocable 

visual power of these sacred objects. Visuality thus simultaneously indexes the 
experience of mobility, insofar as the act of seeing occurs in the imperial capi

tal of Rome, and the enduring significance of the culric CCl1[er in Jerusalem, 

insofar as the very idiom of seeing hearkens to the matcriality of the historical 
sacred center in Jerusalcm. 

In no sense, then, did rhetorics of space come to matter less to the pro

duction of Jewish identity in this period; nor were they replaced in rabbinic 

discoursc, in any direct way, by rhetorics of textual authority. Rather, thc spa

tial and material dimensions of the sacrificial cult-linked through the act of 

seeing-continued to fUllction as primary parameters within which Jewish 

cultural forms evolved. It is thus my aim to show that a great deal is lost in our 

picturc of early rabbinic Judaism if we emphasize its textual-exegetical naturc 
ro the exclusion of its deep and continuing engagement with the physical 
realities-both spatial and ritual-of the Jerusalem Temple. 

I will rims suggest that at least some rabbinic sources betray an awareness 
that the new Inobility of the post-destruction period did not merely present 

the potential for generating novel forms of religious authority and piety, but 

also generated a cultural and religious problematic that demanded t'1r more 
than could be achieved through a straightforward supcrsessionist discourse. 

Instead, these sources transformed the long-standing link between visuality 
and cuhic practice into a bridge berween matcriality and textuality, bet\veen 

the cencripetal pull of the Jerusalem Temple and the centrifugal dynamism of 
the new "diasporic" piety of the rabbis. 22 

11,c Temple Vessels on Display in Rome: 
Rabbinic "Eyewitness" Testimonies 

Following the protracted, but ulrimately successful, siege of Jerusalem in 
70 C.E., the Roman army lInder the command of Tim.'! transported a vjri-
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ety of cui tic implements from the now-destroyed Jerusalem Temple to Rome. 

Whether or not the Romans had initially intended to destroy the Temple com

plex and take its sacred vessels as war SpOilS,23 these symbolically potcnt items 

were readily incorporated into the johu triumph celebratcd by Vespasian and 

Titus at Rome circa June 71 C.E. for their victory in the (llrst) Jewish war.2·j 

This dramatic scene of tbe conquering Roman army parading the Temple ves

sels through the streets of Rome would subsequently be etched in stone for all 

time on tbe triumphal arch erected soon aftcr the death of Titus, in 81 C.E. 25 

Ivforeovcr, :1I1cient sources report that Vespasian vowed-perhaps already dur

ing the triumphal ceremonies-to construct a temple to Peace in which the 

vessels would be placcd on permanent public display.2(; This grand architcctural 

project quitc literally cnshl'it~ed the Roman conquest of Judea within the public 

space of the imperial capital. Indeed, the Roman historian Fergus lVIillar has 

recently emphasized how significant this series of commemorative gestures was 

in legitimating the political aspirations of the new Flavian dynastyY 

ll1c ApoCll61'se of BdJ'UciJ (2 Baruch), an apocalypse sCt during the de

struction of rhe First Temple by the Babylonians in 587/86 B.C.E. but written 

in response to the destruction of the Second Temple by rhc Romans, addrcsses 

quite candidly rhe anxicties of those who had expericnced these events and 

were concerned about the fine of the Temple vessels. 2
!1 The [ext reassures its 

audience in no uncertain terms that, at dlC bidding of the angelic cmissary of 

God, the vessels will remain in or near Jcrusalem, hidden beneath the earth: 

"'Earth, earth, earth, hear (he word of the mighty God, and receive (he things 

which I commir to you, and guard them until the last timcs, so that you may 

restore them when you arc ordered, so that strangers may nor ger possession 

of thcm.' And the earth opened its mouth and swallowed them Up."2<J -nlis 

evocative image of the sacred vessels from the Jerusalem Temple, secreted away 

in or ncar the Land of Israel in preparation for the future renewal of the cult, 

echoes a long-standing litcrary tradicion from the Second Tcmple period.·10 In 

resistance EO the centrifugal forces of exile that had scattered the Judean popu

lation, the vessels are saved from the sacrilege of f:lliing into tile impure hands 

of the encmy. Yet, in thc context of the cvents of 70 C.E., it is quite striking 

that the author of 2 Baruch refuses to acknowledge the fact that Titus and his 

victorious armies had, in very recent memory, paraded the sacred implcments 

of the Jerusalem cult through rhe streets of Rome in triumphal procession, 

enshrined this celebration in monumental public an on the Arch of Titus, 

and evcn placed some of these items on display in the newly built Temple of 
Peacc. J ! 

Temple Vessels l.p 

~nle rabbis of Rom<1n Palestine in the third and fourth centuries were also 

fascinated by the fue of the Temple vessels but apparently accomlllodated 

rhemselvcs to the rcality of their dislocation to Rome. Reports concerning [he 

viewing of the Temple vessels in Rome already make their appearance in the 

earliest stram of rabbinic literature. 111ese sources present rabbinic visual tes

timonials concerning the physical form of a variety of Temple vessels, includ

ing the seven-branched candelabrum (menorah), the 1emple veil (/Jaroil/u'f), 

and various vestments of the high priest. Ihcse testimonies concerning the 

Temple vessels in Rome forIn a tiny subgenre of their own. In thc exampk:s 

considered here, a rabbinic authority-either Rabbi Eleazar ben Yose or Rabbi 

Shim'on ben Yol~ai, both of whom lived in the second century c.E.-repons 

having seen one or another of the Temple implcments during a visit to Rome. 

Thc formulation of the tradition is almost identical for both rabbis: the only 

difFerence is that while R. Eleazar mcrely reports what he "saw" in Rome, R. 

Shim'on adds a verb of motion ("When r wellt to Rome ... ") at the front of 

his report. As we will see below, this cluster of tCXts explicitly and repcatedly 

thematizcs the act of visualization itself, linking thesc brief narrative snippets 

to a broader and highly contested discourse conccflling the importance as well 

as the limits of visual acccss to the Temple vcssels. 

Because of the obvious similarities between these formulas, I would cau

tion against the assuIllption (hat these third-, founh-, and carly fifth-century 

rabbinic sources represent transparent records of thc acttlal experiences and 

words of second-century rabbis in (hc capitaP2 Moreover, I do nor bclieve we 

are well scrvcd by trying (Q interpret these strikingly similar episodes in the 

biographies of R. Eleazar and R. Shim'on as historical events. Rathcr, I think 

it more productivc to analyzc these traditions within their immcdiate literary 

concexts in order to consider the placc of cultic imagcry within late ami que 
Judaism in general and rabbinic culturc in particular. 

Almost from the begitming, these "eyewitness" reports appear within 

elaboratc narrative, exegetical, 01' dialectical contexts, often to resolve a dis

pme concerning culric law. 111cse rcports gcnerally address either thc precise 

design of one of the Templc implements or some sacrificial practice thac has 

left a physical mark upon one of these vessels. Their cmphasis on visualiza

tion builds upon widcspread traditions conccrning the public viewing of the 

Temple vessels by the laity during pilgrimagc festivals, although it is wonh 

strcssing that these rabbinic "memories" of the Jerusalem cult likely do not 

reHect the actual historical practiccs performed before the desrruction of the 

Temple when the sacrificial Ctllt was still in force. 33 
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l1ms, for example, we read in the Toscfta (ca. mid-third ccmllrY) thar R. 

Eleazar ben R. Yose saw the Temple veil during a visit to Rome: 

And thus did he [the high priest} count [when sprinkling dIe sacri

ficial blood during the expiacory ritual on the Day of Acollement]: 
"One, one and one, one and two, one and three, one and four, one 

and Jlve, one and six, one and seven." R. Judah said in the name of 
R. Eliezer: "One, one and one, two and one, three and one, four 

and one, five and one, six and one, seven and one." He went out 
to his leFt, along the veil fjJtlJ'okbct]. And he did not couch the veil. 

llut ifhe touched it, he touched it. R. Eleazar b. R. Yose said: "\ 
mysciFsaw it [the veil} in Rome, and there were drops of blood on 
it. And the)' told mc:}.j -nlese [drops) arc from the blood of the Day 

of Awnemcnr."J5 

R. Elcazar's testimollY is here appendcd to a series of relatively disconnected 

rabbinic dicta concerning the precise dynamics of rhe Yom Kippur ritual: 
mention of thc pt1l'o/dJ£'t seems to have prompted the redactor to include 

the R. Eleazar tradition, which does not orherwise substantiatc or refmc an 

argll men t.36 

Details concerning R. Eleazar's sighting of the Tcmple vessels exhibit sig

nificam variation in the basic content of this tradition across the rabbinic 
corpora of the third and fourth centuries. For example, R. Eleazar elsewhere 

testales that, while in Romc, he saw the head-plate (lsi/s) of the high priest

and nor the Temple veil. More significantly, this tradition, which is found 
twice in the Jerusalem Talmud, likewise situates R. Eleazar's testimony within 

the context of halakhic debate regarding the precise appearance of the sa
cred object: "On the head-plate [Isils] there was written 'Holy unto the Lord.' 
'Holy umo' [was wrincn} below, while the divine namc was above. Just ;lS a 

king sits on .his throne, so one [part of the phrase1 is below and the divine 

name is above.' But R. Eleazar b. R. Yose said: 'I myself saw it in Rome, and 
actually, engraved upon it on one line was "Holy unto the Lord.""'3? 

~nIe anonymous authority cited in this passage is apparently in possession 
of a received tradition that asserts that the words "Holy unto the Lord" were 

engraved upon the head-plan~ on two separate rows, with the divine name 

on top. 111is anonymous tradition docs not rest on either an exegetical or an 

experiential rationale, bur instead appeals to thc obvious iconic fimcrion of the 
phrase: the vertical configuration not only embodies the elevated position of 
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God but also signifies the logical relationship between [he priestly head-plate 

and God's divinc kingship. By contrast, R. Eleazar grounds his conflicting 
position that (he entire phrase was written on a singlc line in eyewitness testi

mony, which, while perhaps less graphically apr, carries with it the authority 

of visual experience. 
Othcr tannaitic figures could similarly attract various cultic objects (0 

their names. We find in the fragmentarily preserved halakhic midrash Sijj-ci 
Ztllll a statement attributed to R. Shim'on ben Yobai concerning the fOfm of 

the menorah from the Jerusalem lcmple, which he claims to have spent a 

long time inspecting while in Rome. But, unlikc what is probably the earliest 

form of thc R. Eleazar statement found in (hc Insefra, R. Shim 'on's report is 

herc already embedded in a halakhic context and juxtaposed to an exegetical 

argumenr: 

From where [in Scripture do we lmow] that all the lamps [of the 

menorah] must be turned inward toward [he middle lamp? Scripture 
reaches thus: "(When you set up (he lamps, let the seven lamps give 

light) toward the front of (fl mil/) the lampstand" (Nm 8:2). Ami 

(elsewhere] it says: "(There is a people that came our of Egypt; it 

hides the earth from view) and it is settled next to me (mimuli)" (Nm 

22:5). R. Shim'on said: "\Vhen I went to Rome and saw the menorah 
there, all of its lamps were turned inward toward the middle lamp."3H 

Perhaps lIflsurprisingly, this discussion ill Sifid zutll does not appeal to the au

thority of contemporary synagoguc iconography. Instead, through midrashic 
exegesis, it subst<lntiates its claim that the outer six lamps of the menorah were 

oriented toward the ccntral lamp. 111e passage notes the echo of the verbal 
demcnt lIlul ("in lionr of") in rwo unrelated verses from the Pematcuch
one stipularing how Aaron should arrange thc lamps of the menorah and the 

other relating how the Ivloabite king Balak feared that he was bcing ellcircicJ 

by the people of Israel. 111c physical arrangement conjurcd up ill thc former 
verse is not, however, self-evident. 111e midrashisl' reasons thar just as this ele

ment of the preposidonal phrase implies encirclement in the Balak story, so 
should it be understood to do in the description of the menorah. The passage 

thus determines that thc three candles on each side of the menorah were ori
ented inward toward the central flame. Unlike R. Eleazar's report concerning 

the head-plate, R. Shim'on's testimony confirms rather than contravenes the 

received tradition cited anonymously by the text. 
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Visualization of the Temple Cult among Jews and Christians 

Beyond their varied halakhic aims, all thc<;e eyewitness testimonies participate 

in what seems to be an underlying cultural tradidon-common in both early 

Judaism and early Cluistianity-that acknowledges the power and conten
tiousness of vislial access to the Temple vessels. To report that' one had laid 

eyes on the sacred objects of the Temple cult was no insignificant claim. 111Us, 
for example, a non canonical gospel (P. Oxyrhynchus 840), likely composed 

before [he end of the second century C.E., not long before the motif wOlild 

emerge in the Tosefta, relates that the high priest rebuked Jeslls and his dis

ciples for having entered the Temple sanctuary and gazed upon the Temple 
vessels in an impure state: 

AnJ having taken them, he [Jesus} brought them [the disciples] inco 

the place of purification [cis allfo to /;(lgm'uft'l'io!l] and was walking in 

the lcmple. And having approached, a certain Pharisee, a chief priest 
whose name was Levi, joineJ them and said to the Savior: "\Xlho 

gave you permission to enter this place of purification and to sec 

these holy vessels [tauta Itl hflgirl s/leueJ when you have flO( washed 

yourself, nor have your disciples surely washed their feet? But you, 

in a defiled state, you have cl1tered this temple, which is a pure place 

that no OIle cnters nor dares to view d1ese holy vessels withom fi.rst 
having washed themselves anu changed their clothes.")!) 

Much about this passage remains obscure, nor least whether the author of this 

gospel was familiar with the actual functioning of the defunct Jerusalem cult. 

Daniel Schwanz has noteu that, in its equal cmphasis on prohibitions against 
visual nnd physical violation of the cult, the passage is perfectly consistent with 
other Second lcmple sources thac like·wise proscribe the improper viewing of 

the Temple utensils:!U Here, of course, the author understands the actions of 

Jesus and his disciples as an outright rejection of the exclusivist posture of the 

Jerusalem priesthood. Schwartz suggests that the ami-priestly impulse in this 
text was also shared by the Pharisaic and rabbinic movements. 

Franc;ois Bovol1, however, has recently pointed our that Schwartz's reading 

depends on the contradictory assertions that, on the one hand, the designa
tion of the high priest as a "Pharisee" likely reflects later Christian criticism of 

Pharisaism rather than an accurate historical memory of the priest's identity, 

and, on the other, the document provides reliable insight into actual Pharisaic 
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practice. Bovon instead argues, convincingly to my mind, that the gospelliag
ment should be read in the context of second-century Christian controversies 

concerning the need for purification during water baptism rather than as evi

dence for first-century Judaism or the historical Jesus:!! He points Ollt that 

d1C expression "the holy vessels" (ttl "agia S!lClll) is precisely the same language 
used by early Christians to describe the liturgical utensils employed in the 
ritual of the Eucharist. On this reading, the lost gospel tells LIS neither about 

the history of the actual Temple vessels nor ahom their fate, but about how 
their memory was appropriated in carly Christian culture. 

Unlike Second Temple Jewish sources-but very much in the spirit of 

P. Oxyrhynchus 840-rabbinic literature nowhere places restrictions on the 
viewing of the Tcmple vessels,'l:? In a fascinating article, Israel Knohl has ana

lyzed a variety of rabbinic sources that represent the laity's viewing of the Tem

ple vessels during the Second Temple period as a sacred rite, onc almost akin 

to a theophanyY Knohl's argument largely hinges on later rabbinic reports 

concerning sectarian controversy surrounding the display of the showbrcad 
table and the menorah outside thc inner sanctuary of the Temple on pilgrim

age festivals,'H As I have suggested above, I doubt that these rabbinic sources 

can be used to reconstruct the history of actual cultic practice in the Jcrusalenl 

lcmple. 45 Nevertheless, I do think he is fundamentally correct in identifying 

a strong "democratizing" or "popularizing" impulse within rabbinic literature 

itself. Quite clearly, the rabbinic authors of these texts wished to present the 

Temple vessels as the patrimony of all Israel-and not just the priesthood. 
Yet, these diverse rabbinic traditions, including the eyewitness testimo

nies that I have analyzed above, are also marked by a provocative emphasis 

011 the visual power of the Temple vessels. 1hey carry within them a palpable 
and abiding interest in the very materiality of the cult. Of course, unlike carly 

Christianity, late antique Judaism was relatively slow to develop liturgical prac
tices and personnel that could be understood, however provisionally, to replace 
the Jerusalem cult; indeed, it was most likely not until (he fifth century lhat 

the synagogue was gradually transformed, under considerable Christian influ
ence, into a kind of surrogatc tcmple,'16 But, while third- and fourth-century 

rabbinic sources do not provide the lost culric implemcnts with a tangible new 

referent comparable with the Christian Eucharist, rabbinic claims of special 

knowledge about the appearance and function of the Temple vessels paradoxi
cally reafli.rm their continuing cultural, religiolls, and political significance. 

These rabbinic eyewitness reports serve as an ami dote to the destruction 

of the Jerusalem Temple and the resulting dislocation ofits culric vessels. These 



conditions might have prompted the rabbinic authors to reHect on the fragil

ity of a place-bound Temple cult or to interpret the capture of the -Icmpic 

vessels as confirmation that proper knowledge of the Jerusalem cult should 
henceforth derive solely fiul11 Scripture. It is significant, therefore, that the.se 

particular rabbinic sources explicitly value visual confirmation over scriptural 
exegesis. Indeed, they stress that the physical acts of travel and visualization 

serve as the basis for rabbinic knowledge of and authority over cui tic practice. 

1his affirmation of the sheer phYSicality of the ritual implemcnts of the Jeru
salem cult complicates the traditional picturc of the rabbis as the paragons of 

a post-"lcmple Judaism in whiCh text trumps object. lvlorcover, this narrative 

image of the act of visualizing the Temple vessels in Rome encompasses both 
the experience of mobility and attachment to the cultic center in Jerusalem. 

The rabbis may have celebrated the power of their own mobility to bridge, 

however tenuously, thc spatial rupture between their community in Palestine 

and the displaced sancta in Rome. But at least for somc rabbis of the third 

and fourth century, the recogllidon that the sacred was an increasingly mo

bile phenomenon was compatible with their cnduring attachmcnt to the COI1-

crete realia of the Jerus.1lelll Tcmple. In chis regard, the rabbis oflate an tiquit), 
could, at times, not only reinterpret but also reaffirm the religious power that 

was bound up in the sacrificial cult. Their cultivation of diasporic modes of 

continuit),-in particular, hermeneutic authority and activity-stood in pro
ductive tension with the cui tic idioms and images with which they remained 

vcry mllch in dialogue. 

(Post)moJern scholars, both Jewish and non-Jewish, may recognize their 
own values in the rabbinic embmce of the utopian potential of increasingly 

mobile and dynamic forms of religious community. Nevertheless, they should 

guard against adopting a supersessionist smnce that relegates spatial and 
physical attachments to a more primitivc phase of religious and cultural life, 

whether that stage is associated with the bloody sacrUlcial cult of the Jerusa
lem Temple or with rhe nationalist discourses of ninctccnth- and twcmieth

cell wry European-and Jewish-modernity. 

Chapter 6 

Sacred Space, Local HistOlY, and Diasporic 

Identity: 1he Graves of the Righteous in 

Medieval and Early Modern Ashkenaz 

LUCIA RASPE 

In 1470, the canwr of the Jewish cOlllmunity of Regensburg was questioned 

by Christian interrogators interested in hearing the Jewish view on Saint Em

meram, the city's patron saint. 111e cantor confirmed that his corcligionists 

believed that the saint had been a Jew named Amram and that he lay buried 
not in thc abbey bearing Saint Emmeram's name, but in the Jewish cemetery. 

This was, he said, what he had been told by his parents. Although the grave 

was unmarked, the cantor was prepared to point out the hole in the ground 
that was believed to be the saint's burial place. It was said among the Jews, he 

addcd, that Amram "helped them.'" 

In the Rhenish city of Worms, a story was told of how the twelve j1!1r

wuim, or Jewish community leaders, had met their deaths during the perseclI
tion of the First Crusade in I 096. ~I11eir supposcd mass gravc played a major 

role in local custom from at least early modern timcs. l1le rich tradition of 

min/Jilgim prcserved from that period gives a detailed picture of how, on vari
ous occasions throughout the year, the Jewish community would walk over to 

thc ccmetery outside the city walls, encircle its circumference, say prayers, and 
give charity. On the public fasts commemorating the persecution itself, people 

would prostrate themselves on the martyrs' grave and invoke their intercession 

with God to have merc}, on the commtlllity.2 

In Mainz, during the pcrsecution of the First Crusade, the Jewish ccm-



the name or an evil spirit (SIh1br/ri, briri, riri, iri, r;) inscribed ill a triangular shape (cr. 

Sclirire, Hehrew Amulets, 60). 

30. Scholcrn, ".tvlagen David," i:.IU)'c/l1pau/irl JIU/fliCd, I t :688. Note, however, that in 

Islamic cuhme the hexagram is commonly referred to as Solomon's Sea\, based on legend~ 

ary aceOU!HS of rhe wondrous signet that the biblical king received from heaven. For ex~ 

amples of Solomon's Seal in Islamic art and culture, sec Rachel Milstein, cd .. 1(hlg Soloman's 
Se,d(Jefllsalem, n.d, [1995]), 

3 I. In CO!Hrast 10 what Schrire writes (Hebrew IImu/t'1s, 615), the expression ",cleM, 

DLltIl'd (King David) is far less common. 

32. Examples of Hebrew amulets arc reproduced and discussed in Schrire, Helm'w 
Amulets; Isaiah Shachar, jewish 7i<ulitioll ill Art: thc Fcuchtwtlllgt'l' Collection ojlut/llh'a (Je~ 

rusakm, 198 I), 237-317; Eli Davis and David A. Frenkel, 7h,' HdJJno Amlll"I: Bibli(il/~ 

MedimlwGe'1U1,d (Hebrew) (Jerusalem, 1995); Nina Behrnuzi, elL, 77;e Htl1u/oj'Forf/I1IC; 

1(/'([1IISIIS from tht' Gross Fmni&' Collt'Cfioll mullht' £1"<-'1;:; lS/'tullHlfScum C(/I/t'ction (Hebrew 

and English) (Tel Aviv, 2002); and Elka Deitsch, cd" A;tbbltl,tlJ: Mysticism ill jcwisb Lip 
(New York, 2003). 

33. Another example from Kyustendil was made a year earlier (han the 1897 I.'t'wbbll/; 

preserved in the Library of the Jewish Theological Seminary of America (private collection 

ill New York, unpublished), 

34, Gabriel Barkay, "l"he Priestly l3lessing in Silver Plaques: 'lite Significance of the 

Discovery at Ketef I~linnom" (Hebrew), Clft/Jt'dm 52 (1989): 37-76. Barkay suggests the 

amulets were "probably worn on rhe body, maybe forerulIllers of tdillin." 

3 5, ~Ihe word p is abbreviated as '1, which, among the Sd~1radilJl, colllmonly indicates 

"son of" (as in the Arabic ibn), 

36. Sec 1~la}'yil1l Joseph David Awlai, Pelll!' f:illltyi11l (jerusalem, 1959; 1st cd" 

Livorno, 1790), vol. I, 18a-1 8b; joseph I:Iay)'im, Adtltre'! £/~i')'ltlJll (Jerusalem, 1968; repr, 

of Livorno, 1864), 2 I b. CC Shalom Sabar, "From Sacred Symbol to Key Ring: The 'Hamsa' 

in Jewish and Israeli Societ),," i:1 jcws al Home TIJt' DOlllt'stic,uioll ofMmli9', cd. S. j. Bron~ 

ncr (Oxford, 2010), l.fO-62. 

37, For the Indian examples, sec Shalom Sabar, "The Illuminated /{CWb/lfl/;," in 'fhl' 

j('WS of India: A Slar)' of71;rl'(' C01Jl1J1l1ltilics, cd. O. Siapak (Jerusalem, 1995), 166-202, IIOS. 

1, 14, 15, 17, An example from Vienna, 183 I, is reproduced ill Sabar, /{cwbbrth, 239. For 

this motif, sec also an example (rom jerusaiCm, 11593, in Sabar, "Two Millennia or [(etllb· 

bOI," 5 H. 
38. For examples from jerusalem, sec Sabar, "'1\vo lvIillennia of [(t'lub/;OI," 515, 

68-7°. 
39. Gross Family Collection, Tel Aviv, C[ Behrollzi, HaJld o/Forllllle', 18. 

40, Sabar, A/azaI7o", pI. 18. 

41. Sec the example issued for j'v1oroccan fiunilics in Pad, Brazil, 1911, reprodut.:ed in 

Sabar, [(t'IIIMtth, 366-68. 

.p. >Ihis notion is alrt.'ady implkd ill (he midr.1.~h in NtIlllbas Rabbltb 18::?.!, This 

interpretation depends upon gematria (numerology): the numerical value of thc letters in 
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"Avram" is 243, but when the ht'h is added to his name, the total reachcs 2'18, according 

to rabbinic tradilion the number of limbs ill the human body. In it reccnt wmk 01} the evil 

eye in jcwish tradition, however, the Scfaradi rabbi Yirsl)ak I'eI.la explains that dle hc/l was 

added to protect Abraham (PeI)a, St:Jcr 'old 'rlp'lI [Jerusalem: 1990], 210), 

43. For example, Herat, 1880, No'am Bar'am~llen Yossef, cd" Brides rtlld Iit-trot/;
(tis: jewish \Fedding Ritllllls ill Akhl1l1isltJll (Jerusalem, 1998),8,/, and Herat, 1895 (Sabar, 

Ketubb(d), 304), 

44. Even when the sums did not reach the said amOlllHS, at least the tells and units 

added up to I1ft}'~five. Sec also thc examples illustrated in Sabar, "T,vo fvlillennia of Kt'III/;~ 

bm" (e.g., 41,43,46, and 47). 

45, This practice was also lollowed by the Moroccan fUllilies who imllligrated to 

Gibraltar, as our example shows. 

,,6. An earlier example, dated 1898, is preserved in the collection of the Israel Mu~ 

scum, JerIlsalclll (Kel. 1791 157); sec Sabar, A1IIZld 7i1tl, 1'1. 36. 'nle term shil,jti derives from 

the 11m word of the verse quoted on this plaque: "1 have set [s/';',jli] the Lord always hefore 

me" (Ps 16:8). Among the Jews of Islam, (his plaque is generally called menorah, after its 

central design component (sec below), 

47, For the history, meaning, and analysis of the Shiviti Menorah in Jewish an ami 

thought, sec Esther Juhasz, '''Ihe 'Shiviti~Menorah': A Representation of the Saned

Between Spirit and Matter" (Ph.D. diss., Hebrew University of jerusalem, 200.!), 

48. In 1933, ollly two Jewish f.1milies were recorded in the village. Cf. Bell~Yaacob, 

J(urdist(l1I jewis/; Commuuities, 99, The l:elubbtlh is preserved by the descendants of the 

original couple, who reside in Zechariah (a moshav ncar jerusalem), 

,19. CF. Shalom Sabar, "Childbirth and Magic: Jewish Folklore and Ivlaterial Culture," 

in Cultures oflbc jews: II New HisIOJ)', cd. D. Biale (New York, 2002), esp, 683, and figs. 

9- 11 ,15,19. 

50. The decoration of the kelTtbbab with biblical figures who bear the same names as 

those of the bridal couple was especially common in Italy. In some communities, it was 

more common to inscribe names oFideal biblical wuples-in particular, Ruth and Bo:l'l.

but the names of the patriarchs and matraiarchs arc rare, 

CHAPTlm 5. l'bE DISLOCATION OF THE TEMPLE VESSELS 

1. Sec, esp" the general framework presented in the introduction to Howard \Vett~ 

stein, ed., Di(uPOIlIS IlrIri E'I;ih; iilrielics ojjeUJisIJ ftlt'Iltit)' (Berkek')', Calif., 2002). 

2. 1-he ,heoredcal and historical liLerature on the notion of Jiaspora as well as on 

specific Jiasporic communities is vast. Recent Jewish studies scholarship in this field has 

been profoundly shaped by its dialogue with a series of seminal studies, published in the 

! 980s and 19905, on the historical emergence of the modern natiollwstate as the dominant 

politico-social Jorm characteristic of "European modernity" and its COlHemporary ("post~ 

modern") crises and translormations, most prominently: Benedict Anderson, Iml1ginal 
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Com1lJfl11itics: RcjlaliollS on Ib,' Origin'lml Spread o/Ntlli(}fw/iJm, rev. cd. (lundon, 1991); 

Roger Rouse, "lvlcxican l'vligration and the Social Space of Postl11udcrnism," DiflSjI(}/;{ I 

(1991): 8-23; idem, "Qucstions of Identit),: Personhood and Collectivity in Transnational 

Migration to the Unitct! States," Critiqut' ofAlIfbropolog)' 15 (1995): JS 1-80; Paul Gilroy, 

7"(' Black At/mJtie: Modt'mit), ,wd Do/t/JIe CowciouJltt'SS (Cambridge, Mass., 1~}93), esp. 

I 87-22,g Homi Bhabha, The LfJC/lfioll ofCrt/flIre (New York, 1994), esp. '99-2".1, JOJ-J7; 

James Clifrord, "Diasporas," Crt/fund ilmhrop%f..Y 9 (1994): }02-}8; Smadar Lavic and 

Ted Swedenburg, introduction to DisplilC('mmt, Di(tJpOl'</. tl1/(1 Gi:ogmpbics a/Umtit)', cd. 
S. Lwie and T. Swedenburg (Durham, N.C.. 1996), 1-25; Vijay tvlishra, "lhe Diasporic 

Imaginary: "lheurizing the Indian Diaspora," Te:allal PMcfia 10 (1996): 421-47; ami Arjun 

Appadurai, "Sovereignty withoUl Territoriality: Notes for a I'ostnationai Geography," in 

lbt' GcogmphJ' oflrlcl1lil)" cd. l~ Yaeger (Ann Arbor, Mich., 1996),40-59-

3. Daniel Boyarin and Jonathan Boyarin, "Diaspora: Generation and the Ground of 

Identity," Cri/ic,d Inquiry' 19 (199J): 69J-725; and idem, PmutTs of Dimpl1m: ]juo Essays 011 

the Relel'tl11CC ojjewish eNllllft' (Minneapolis, 2002). 

4. Boyrtrin and Borafin, "Oiaspora," 72}. 

5. Sec, esp., Boyafin and Bayarin, Powcrs o/Dillsportl, esp. 6-11; and Jonathan Bo~ 

yarin, "Space, Time, and the Politics of [v{emory," in idem, Rt'IIlttppillg IHmIOl)': 7!h' Politics 

ofTiIllt'sptlCt' (tvtinneapolis, 1994), I-J H. By contrast, Engscng Ho, the GIi/Ft'S 1Ij'7;!J'hJl: Ce
lle,t/ogy tlml !lIobility ([elVS! the Inr/trw OCMIl (Berh'le)" Calif., 2006), 3-5, cautions strongly 

against using "globaIi7-<ltion" as the dominant framework fi:Jf understanding the historical 

experiences of IOllg~standing diasporic cOll1lllunities. As Ho observes, the practices thar 

produced and sustained these dirtsporas in fact "expand the time and space of social life, 

rather than compress them" (4). 

6. See now, however, David Guodblatt, Eleme'llts lIj'Alldmf j"tllisl; Nt/tiowllism (Calll¥ 

bridge, 2006), which offers a thoroughgoing but, 1 think, ultimately unsuccessful ddense 

of applying the category of n:llionalism to forms of Jewish collectivity in antitluity. For a 

critical asseSSIllCrH of Goodhl:m's inattention to the fundamental structural differences in 

the distribution o[ power between the imperial states of antiljuit}' and the modern system 

of nalion~states, see Stevt'll \X1citzman, "On the Relevance or Ancient jewish Nationalism: 

A Brief Response to David Goodblatt's Elemwts of AIIL'it'll/ }t·wish Nt1tiolldlisnJ," jt'l{lish 

SOcift/ Sltu/it·s 14 (20oH): 165-72. 

7. Erich S. Gruen, DitlS/,om:jews muidst Gra/.:s ,md Rmn'llIS (Cambridge, Mass., 2002); 

and idem, "Diaspoia and Homeland," in Di,lJ/,OIflS tlwl E.-dIes, cd. \X1ettsteil1, 18-_,6. 

H. Sec, esp., Gruen, DitlSpOnl, 232-52, here 2.fJ. 

9. Charlotte ElisIteva Fonrobert, "1he Political Symbolism of the Eruv," }t'wish Sot/til 

Sttu/it's 1 1 (2005): 9-J 5· 

ID. Ibid., 29. 

II. See Israel J- Yuval, Wfhe Myth or the Jewish Exile frolll the land of Israel: A 

Oemotlsu:ltion of Irenic Scholarship," Commoll Knowledge 12 (2006): 16-3 J, which argues 

that the connection between the desrruction of the Stxond -lemple ,lilt! the notion of exile 

developed onl)' gradually over the course of late antiquity and, in /act, represents a jewish 
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appropriation of an originally Christian, anti~Jewish claim. The author seems to be sllg~ 

gesting that the Jewish notion of "exile" nO[ only mas!cs its own bybrid origins, bU[ is both 

politically and ethically problematic. The article was first published in Hebrew in A/pa)'im 

20 (2005): 9-25. 

I l. Sec the discussiun in Ita'allan S, Boustan, "lmperiali~llls in Jewish HislOry, from 

Prc~ to Post~Modern," AjS PcrspafiOt's ([.111 2005): 8-10; and Jonathan Boyarill, "Jews, 

Christians, and rhe Identity of Christian Europe," AjS PI'rspecfitlt's (£111 2005): 12-13. 

I J. Sarah Abrevaya Stein, "Modern Jews and the Imperial Imagination," iljS Pt'I'Spet'~ 
tille'S (fIll 2005): 14-16. 

14. Sec Jonathan Kiawans, Purit)" Srtcl'lji'L't!, ((ud the 7emple: Symbolism ,lIId Superst's~ 

sitmism hI/hI' Study o/Andmt jl/ddism (New York, 2006), esp. 175-l£ I, which shows that 

much scholarship on rabbinic Judaism presumes the narrative of spiritual progress already 

found in some rabbinic texts in which the sacriftcial cult of the Jerusalem Tclnple was 

replaced by incre<lsingiy meaningful forms of religious piety, stich as prayer, "fi:Hah study, 

.1ml good dced~. 

15. See the classic statement or Peter Brown concerning the lar~reachil1g process that 

occurred in late antiquity whereby a mobile d;ISS uf exceptional individuals eclipsed the tra~ 

ditional Temple cuits as the loclls of rhe holy in "1he Rise and Function of the Holy Man 

in Lue Antiquiry," in Sodet)' mlfl the HoO' in Luu Amiqui!]' (London, 1982). 103-52; and J. 

Z. Smith, Mtlp Is Not7errifm),: Studies il1 the HiS/m)' oIReligimf (Leiden, 1978), 171-89. 

16. For a thoroughgoing critique of the lise of the cuncept of "spirituali'taIion" in 

modern scholarship, sec Klawam, Pm·iIJI Sacrijin', 'll1d fht' Thnple, esp. LP-7.j, HJ-54; 

and idem, "Interpreting rhe Last Supper: Sacrifice, Spiritualizrttion, and Ami-Sacrifice," 

Nt'W 7cstl1111mt Studit'S "H (2002): 1-17. For rt tlUallced and dialectical accollnt of the "end" 

of sacrificc in ancielH lvlediterranean religions generally, sec Gu)' G. Struulllsa, Ltf fill r/u 

JrlC/'ijiu: LeI Jlllltll/jOIlS n:ligicuJe's dt-/~111tiqftiti tardiw (Paris, 2005)_ 

17. On sacrificial cult as the paradigm for ritual action in late antique religions, sec 

Stroul1lsa, Fill dlt sacrifice, 105-+1> as weI! as the contribution in thi~ volume by Michael 

Swartz. 

1 H. Klawans, Pflril}l Stlcrifia. aurl/he' 7emplt', 175-l11; Ishay Rosen~Zvi, "Bodies ant! 

Temple: "nle List of Priestly Bodily Defects ill Mishnah Bd.:hol'O/, Chapter 7" (Hebrew), 

jt'wish Studh's -t 3 (2005-6): <19-87; and Stev.en D. Fraade, "111e Tcmple as a Markel' or jew~ 

ish Idemit)' Before and After 70 C.R.: 11Ie Role of the Holy Vessels in Rabbinic Memory 

and Imagination," inje-wish Ir/entities ill AlIliqtti!]l: Stur/ies ill Alemory o/!I-lt'1ltl/;cm Sum, ct!. 

L. 1. Levine ilnd D. R. Schwartz (Tiibingell, 2009), 2J 5-63. I would like to thank Steven 

Fraade not ani), for generously sb:uing his paper with me in advanceofits publication, but 

also [or engaging with me in productive and enjoyable dialogue about the mcaning of the 

rabbinic representations of the lClllplc vessels-about which we have come 10 strikingly 

complementary condllSiolls. 

19· On the "locative" worJdview of religious systems that arc built around tradilional 

sacrifldal cttlt.~, sec Smith, M,lp Is Not 7i:rriflllJ', esp. 10 I-J, 13 2-'13, 1 GO-70, I H 5-89. 

291-94, 308-9. For an important attempt to modify and nuance Smith's dichotomy be-
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tween "locative" and "utopian" religions, sec Sarah lies Johnston, "\Xforkillg Overtime in 

Afterlilc; or, No Rest fi)r the Vinuous," in /-IetlfJt'Tlly Ret/Ims rl/ul Etlrth{)! Rt'lliitit:s ill l.(It/, 

Amique Religio/lJ, ed. R. S. BOllstan and A. Y. Reed (New York, 2004), 85-100. 

20. I analyze here only those tradiliolls that arc found in rabbinic compilations from 

Palestine from the third and fourth centuries (Le., the Mishnah, the ~Iosclia, the halakhic 

midrashim, and dIe Palestinian Talmud). For discussion of the subsequcllt development of 

this material in later rabbinic and "par'Habbillk" literature, sce my companion snldy, ''"I he 

Spoils of the Jerusalem lcmptc at Rome and Constantinople: Jewish Counter-Geography 

in a Christianizing Empire," in AlItiqltil)' in Am/quit)': jewish tllId ChriS/iall P,tsfs ;11 the 
Grf'CU-R0111dl1 World, cd. G. Gardner and K. Osterloh (Tnbingen, 2008), )27-72. A nUlll

ber of recent smdies havc also addressed-various aspccts of these traditions: Fraade, "Temple 

as a Marker of Jewish Idemity"; Steven Fine, "\Xfhen i \X1enr to Rome ... ~rhere I Saw tite 

Menorah ... ": The Jerusalem lcmple Implcments During the Second Century CE.," ill 

T/;t' Arc/;l1colo[J' afDifJerma: Gmt/cr, Ef/;nicit)\ CI(w 111/(/ the "Otha" ill Alltiquit)) SIt/dit's 

ill Honoro/Eric M. Mr:yers, cd. D.lt Edwards and c.·C McCullough (Winona Lake, Ind., 

2007), 171-82; and David Nor, "Rabbi Aqiba Comes to Rome: A Jcwish Pilgrimage in 

Rcverse? ," in Pilgrilllt1gt' in Graeco-Ro1Jul1I (1/u/ Etlr{v Christiall Amiquit)': Seeing the Gods, cd. 

J. Elsner and I. Rutherford (Oxford, 2005), 373--85. 

21. Sec n. 14 above. 

22. For a charactcrb:ation of rabbinic Judaism as a fundamentally "diasporic" religious 

and cultural formation, sec Boyarin and Boyarin, "Diaspora," esp. 718-23. 

23. Sec now James Rives, "Flavian Religious Policy and the Destruction of [he Jeru

salem -lcmple," in Flflt1iw Joseph1ls fwd FllI/Jilll1 R01J1t\ cd. J. Edmondson, S. l'viason, and 

J. Rives (Ox/ord, 2005), 145-66, which argues lhat the destruction of the Jerusalem cult 

by the Romans was an intentional strategy for dispiriting allli thus subduing the rebelliolls 

populadoll ofJlldea. 

2+ '111C fullest source on the triumph is Josephus, jmJ/sb W'tll; 7.118-62. On Vespa

sian and Titus's triumph, sec, esp., Michael McCormick, berllili VicflIJJ': 7NtIIl1pl1ll/ Rula

ship ill L(ttt" Amiq/fit}\ Bp:lllltilllll, amI the' hllli)' Mt'llit'1'f1i \\i('Jt (Cambridge, 1,)36), 1'1-17; 

and Mary Beard, 7ht' NOn/till Triumph (Cambridge, Mass., 2007), 152-5}. 

25. I follow the dale for the erection of the arch given in Michael Pfill1ncr, Dtr TifftS

bogt'll (Maim., 1983), ,)1-92. For the most comprehcnsive disctlssiol1 of the spoils pand 

of the arch, sec Leon Yanlen, lIh' Spoils ojj6'l/Sfdwl fill tbe Arcb ({Titus: A Rt-iIlWst(f{,uiol1 

(Stockholm, 199 I): 

26. Suetonius, l{'s. 9.1; Joscphus,Jezvisb \\;;lr, 7.153. On the 'Icmplulli Pacis, sec, esp., 

James C. Anderson, Jr., 7be' liist(Jricft/ 7;Jj)(Jgmph)' II/tilt" Imperial 170m (Brussels, 198.1), 

101-18; Eva Margareta Steinb)" ed., Ledam 7opogmplJicuIII Urbis ROllifit', 6 vols. (Rome, 

I99J-2000), 4:67-70; and Lawrence Richardson, Jr., A Nt"I/i 7bpugJ;,phiml Dictimwf)' ({ 
Altcimt ROllle' (Baltimore, 1992), 286-87. 

27, Fergus tvlillar, "Last Year in Jerusalem: lv!onumelHs of thc Jewish \X!ar in Romc," 

in l=tl/lim josephus 1I1lt! FI(Wftl1/ RtJm~', cd. Edmondson ct ilL, 101-28. 

28. On the dating of the text to the period between the Etil of Jerllsalem (70 CE.) and 

the Bar Kokhba revolt (132-13 5/}6 C.E.) and, more speci/lcal!)" between 100 and 1 30 C.E., 

sec A. E J, Klijn, "2 (Syriac Apocalypse of) Baruch," in 77Je Old 7esft11I1CJ1t Heudepigmph(/, 
vol. 1: Apom6111ic Litcrtttlll't, t11lrl7i.·stttmmfs, cd. J, H. Charlesworth (Ncw York, 198 )-8 5), 

615-52, esp, 6IfJ-17. 

29. 2 Bar 6:8 (Klijll, "2 Baruch," 62}). 

)0.2 Mc 2:1-8. Close parallels also appear iU4 Bar (PamldpoJf/CIIlljert'1IIiou) 3:7-20; 

Vir. Proph. 2: 11-14. On this theme, sce Steven \O/eit1..lll:tn, Suroillillg Sacrilege: Cit/tllllll 

Pasistt'1lce ill jewisb Antiquit), (Cambridge, Mass., 2005), 96-117; and Isaac Kalimi and 

James D. Purvis, WIlle Hiding of the Temple Vessels in Jewish and Samaritan Literature," 

Clltholic Biblical Qmma6' 56 (1994): 679-85. 

3 I. On the image of the hidden vessels as a strategy of cultural resistance, see \o/eit1..~ 

mall, StmJiI!illg Sacrilege, 96-117; and idem, "Myth, History, and MysIery in thc Copper 

Scroll," in 71lt, Idea 0/ Bibllettl Imerpretatioll: ESSll)'S il1 /-10/10,. ofjmncs L Kugel, ed: I-I. Naj~ 

man and J. H. Newman (Leiden, 2004), 239-55· 

) 2. In Illy view, neither Fine, "\Xfhen I \'ifent to Rome," nor Noy, "Rabbi Aqiba 

Comes to Romc," provides sufliciellt justiflcation for reading these sources as straight

forward historical reports. For a critique of their positions, sec Botlstan, "Spoils of the 

Jerusalem Temple," 339-4 L 
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